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memory or tradition as to when or how it came to be erected.
It was a very ugly specimenof cast iron work , and from its appear-
ance might date 1840-50,or earlier, comparingvery badly with the
beautiful iron work around the " Chapel of the Chancel" in the
churchyard.

Rebuilding operations in Lower Baxter Street discloseda good
deal of old timber work in the side of a house at the corner of
Abbeygate Street, but this will soon be covered again. There is
a great deal of medival timber constructionconcealedbehind the
monotonous and dull grey brick facades which our great grand-
fathers thought so " respectable," and applied with such a lavish
hand to Bury St. Edmunds.

E. C. FREEMAN.

On the Hitcham site fo which referencewas made Vol. XVIII.,
Part 3, p. 220, further very interesting facts have come to light.
Last October the foundationsof a house of somesort were located
in lengths of 52-ft., 31-ft., 33-ft. and 23-ft., the walls were 2-ft.
thick of flint and rubble, the mortar having perished, but were in
good preservation, although only just below the 'plough. At one
angle is either a bastine corner or the base for a pillar. Closeby
were several refuseheaps and one midden (explored)which yielded
quantities of oyster, whelk and mussel shells, pottery fragments
in great variety, onepieceof SamiangaveALBUciusin raisedletters,
a small key of unusual type was picked up with pieces of glass,
tessera, part of a knife and bracelet, etc., etc. Alsoparts of large
tiles with flange,probably from the top of pilae. It is hoped to
uncover the site in early August, as soon as the winter bean crop
has been cut. Volunteers will be welcomedto dig and pick out
various objects.

On another site (that of VillaFaustini ?)in the nearneighbourhood
of Eastlow Hill, several interesting fragments have been found
whilestone raisingwas in progressin the gravelpit. From a series
of " middens" quantities of bones, cores of bullock horns, etc.,
broken pottery of all kinds and shapes , Samian giving potters'
marks MAXIMIN,LITERA,another similar to that from Eastlow,

. . FUSAand a fourth at present undeciphered. The skeleton of
a man about 5-ft. 4-in, high, stiff with rheumatism, according to
Sir A. Keith, who kindly examinedit, but stated that the skull was
too far decayed to give nationality. Closeby at a much-greater
depth were found a (Roman)lamp, hippo sandal, tripod stand and
the completeset of shackles—allin excellentorder. Alsoa bronze
needle. The lamp is identical with that found at Eastlow.
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Remainsof two large jars, parts of 3 vase type flowerholders, a
nearly perfect black vase 3i inS.high, a fair sizedpiece of tooth of
•lephas antiquas was also found.

In another adjoining gravel pit, some 40 years ago, quantities
of these teeth werefoundand arestillin the then owner's possession
With a bone 18-in, long and 12-in,in circumference. As the first
pit will be working up hill in the future, further developments—
possibly a site—maybe looked for.

At Great Finborougha " fetter-lock" of 15th century make was
ploughedup whensubsoiling—rhadein a way after the pattern of the
Roman shackles.

H. COPINGERHILL.

MANORSOFSUFFOLK.
In responseto an appeal from the Masterof the Rolls requesting

the assistance of our Society in ascertaining the names of Lords
and Stewards of Manorsin the county, it was decidedat a meeting
of the Council,held on Nov. 5th, 1925,to circularisethe beneficed
clergyof the country parishesfor this purpose: Ninety-fourreplies
were received, many of them giving very full information. One
hundred and ninety-two manors were dealt with, and the infor-
mation then obtained was forwarded to the Master of the Rolls,
who expressedhis most grateful thanks.

Arising out of this matter, J. K. Rodwell, Esq., of Godalming,
Lord of the Manorof Morevesin Great and Little Waldingfield,has
generously presented his court rolls dating from the 17th century
to the Society.


